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In this August issue: 

• NEW from ALRAD !  The emergent Vision Technologies Ultra High-Speed 10 and 25 GigE Ethernet 

Cameras, accessories and software 

• YantraVision - Our new Distribution Agreement - For FPGA Integrated Machine Vision products 

• Newsight Imaging's enhanced Time-Of-Flight eTOF™ technology and the NSI1000 CMOS sensor 

• The ZKV Adjustable Circular Laser module 

• Circular Variable Neutral Density Filters (CVND) for customised beam intensity 

• Application Note: Powerful UV-C Air Disinfection Systems Fighting Covid-19 

  

ALRAD Instruments Limited is celebrating it's 

50th Anniversary. Set up in 1970, ALRAD 

Instruments has been serving the Industrial, 

Scientific, Medical and Instrumentation markets 

for five decades and has a wealth of experience 

in all aspects of Imaging, Photonics, Thermal 

and Medical sectors. 
  

 

 

Ultra High-Speed 10 GigE and 25 GigE  Ethernet 

Cameras from Emergent Vision Technologies 
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ALRAD is pleased to announce that we now provide the Ultra High-Speed Cameras, Accessories 

and Software from Emergent Vision Technologies. 

 

As the experts in 10 GigE and 25 GigE cameras Emergent Vision have a wide range of both Area 

and Line Scan options using the latest sensor technology from Sony, AMS and Gpixel.  The Area 

Scan cameras feature connector options such as RJ45 and SFP+ (10GigE), and SFP28 (25GigE). 

They offer multiple options to cover the cable length requirements of all applications. Options 

include direct attach copper and single and multi mode modules transceivers for cable lengths 

ranging from 1 meter and up to 10 kilometers. 

 

The 10 GigE area-scan cameras from the HR-Series and HT-Series offer resolutions from 2 to 50 

Megapixels and frame rates to 338 fps at full resolution. They feature the latest CMOS sensors 

from Sony (Sony Pregius) and AMS. 

 

The 25 GigE area-scan cameras offer resolutions from 0.5 to 65 Megapixels and frame rates to 

1594 fps at full resolution. They feature the latest CMOS sensors from Sony (Sony Pregius), AMS, 

and Gpixel.  

 

The line scan cameras feature connector options such as SFP+ and RJ45 10GBaseT (10GigE), and 

SFP28 (25GigE). They offer multiple options to cover the cable length requirements of all 

applications. Options include direct attach copper and single and multi mode modules transceivers 

for cable lengths ranging from 1 meter and up to 10 kilometers.  

 

The 10 GigE PACE LR-8K comes with a horizontal image resolution of 8192 effective pixels and a 

line rate of: Single Line - 137KHz, Trilinear - 45KHz. This enables high-speed and low-noise image 

capture at 8K vision, ensuring all your inspection, sorting and production control requirements are 

met.  
  

The 25 GigE ACCEL The LB-8K comes with a 

horizontal image resolution of 8192 effective 

pixels and a line rate of: Single Line - 200KHz, 

Trilinear - 66KHz. This enables high-speed and 

low-noise image capture at 8K vision, ensuring 

all your inspection, sorting and production 

control requirements are met.  

 

For full information on the Emergent Vision 

Technologies exciting camera range, please see 

the link below or call the ALRAD team on +44 

(0)1635 30345 
  

 

 

Emergent Vision Systems 10GigE and 25GigE Cameras  
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Announcing our new YantraVision Distribution 

Partnership 
  

 

  

We are very pleased to announce our new Distribution Partnership with YantraVision. 

The new Falcon Series FPGA Integrated Machine Vision products from YantraVision are now 

available from ALRAD Instruments, designed for high-speed hard real-time applications and 

featuring FPGA Integrated Camera, Framegrabber+ and FPGA IP Overlays. 

The benefits of FPGA Integrated MV Products include the following: 

FPGA processors can handle high speeds and can be configured for different applications, taking 

advantage of hardware parallelism while retaining the flexibility to reprogram similar software. 

FPGA Integrated Machine Vision products can be used either for pre-processing requirements 

along with PC based systems or for building complete systems for high speed hard real-time 

applications. 

In order to reduce load on downstream systems, FPGA integrated products are used for high 

speed capture and image pre-processing like crop, binarization and transformation. 

For high speed hard real-time applications with cycle times in micro seconds, FPGA integrated 

products are used for capture, image processing and interface with output actuators. 

  

Key Highlights of the range: 

• Programmable Hardware:  High processing speed, Low response time, Reprogrammable 

• Custom Vision Library:  HW optimized algorithms, Complex applications, Cost effective 

• Efficiency & Reliability:  Low power, Less physical space, Linux based system 

  

YantraVision Collection 
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Newsight Imaging enhanced Time-of-Flight 

eTOF™ and the NSI1000 Sensor 
  

Newsight Imaging presented its enhanced Time-Of-Flight eTOF™ technology in the company’s 

webinar earlier this month. 

Learn how you can achieve multi-point 3D depth-sensing at the lowest price with high accuracy 

over 85 Meters range with up to 100,000 fps and using low power laser technology  with the 

NSI1000 CMOS sensor from Newsight Imaging. 

Please click on the following link to see the webinar and learn all about the game-changing 

qualities of the patented technology, and to review a demo of the NSI100 features. 

The NSI1000 & eTOF™ Webinar 
  

The NSI1000 & eTOF™ Webinar 

  

 

 

The ZKV Adjustable Circular Laser Module 
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The circle projection of the ZKV laser facilitates many applications. Traditionally, this type of 

adjustable projection is used in the barrel and cable drum inspection and construction applications. 

The fan angle can be adjusted between 15° and 70° via the enclosed joystick and leads to a circle 

diameter from 135 mm to 5,600 mm (depending on the mounting height; i.e. 270mm to 1,400mm 

at a fixed working distance of 1m). The eye-safe laser class 2M makes working without safety 

goggles easy.  The positioning aid projects a red or green circle onto any work surface. 

The circular laser makes the correct positioning of round objects much easier, and can adjust to 

templates with different diameters. The positioning laser proves to be the perfect solution for the 

construction of large cable drums or wooden drum bases. The projected circle clearly indicates the 

outer contour of the round workpiece, and individual wooden strips can be easily and accurately 

merged. This saves both material and time. 

Please take a look at our complete range of lasers including the ZKV at the following link: 

ZKV and Lasers for Positioning 

  

 

 

Circular Variable Neutral Density Filters (CVND) 
  

  

Circular Variable Filters (UV-VIS-IR) are filter 

wheels that linearly attenuate light as the filter 

is rotated. As the filter rotates, the beam 

intensity is customized due to the density 

variation of a gradient metallic coating around 

the filter. These Reynard Corporation filters are 

fully customizable in optical density gradient 

function, transmission gradient function, 

substrate type, coating materials, and size to 

meet customer requirements. Densities can be 

supplied as a standard linear or a customized 

gradient function. 

Custom sizes and densities are available upon 

request. 

  
  

 

 

Circular Variable Neutral Density Filters (CVND) 
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APPLICATION NOTE: 

Powerful UV-C Air Disinfection Systems Fighting 

Covid-19 and other harmful pathogens with 

Ultraviolet Light - Wall Mounted Systems for Doctors 

Surgeries, Dentists Surgeries and small offices and in-

duct systems for air conditioning 
  

 

  

 

 

The pathogen that everyone’s interested in in 2020 is Covid19. The good news is that 

Coronaviruses like Covid19 are very easy to destroy with UV-C light. Although Covid19 is new, 

coronaviruses are not and much work has been done on UVC’s disinfection abilities on SARS-CoV-1 

which can be related to SARS-CoV-2 (Covid19). 

 

UV Light is a proven technology for reducing bacteria, viruses and harmful microorganisms. Our 

UV-C Air Disinfection Devices, using Germicidal UV Light, destroy Covid-19, 99.9% of airborne 

viruses, Coronavirus, Influenza, MRSA, Tuberculosis, E-Coli, other bacteria and moulds, improve air 

quality, provide UV Air Disinfection and sterilization. 

 

The GRU-V Air Disinfection purifier technology was initially designed for use in the large food 

production and processing facilities or where fresh food is stored and handled, these systems help 

to dramatically improve the indoor air quality whilst reducing airborne infection rates and also help 

to reduce absenteeism due to building and environment related illness. 

 

The technology is equally suited for non-industrial applications such as Doctor and Dentist 

Surgeries, Hospitals, offices, restaurants, hairdressers in fact any indoor setting where people 

gather.  The new wall mounted unit uses ultraviolet germicidal radiation to disable airborne 

microorganisms, and reduces bacteria, moulds and viruses in seconds, with no chemicals 

and destroys more than 99.9% of Covid-19, Influenza, MRSA, tuberculosis and e-coli. 

 

The same technology has been applied to larger air conditioning systems with the UV Torpedo® 

Air and Surface Disinfection Systems, which are especially useful during the current pandemic 



as they are helping employees to safely re-occupy buildings. The 2 different UV Torpedo® Air and 

Surface Disinfection Systems are as follows: 

 

- The UV Torpedo® Duct is designed for use in air streams, air ducts, cooling and evaporating 

coils (HVAC). 

 

- The UV Torpedo® Surface is designed for use in the food industry, to disinfect food and food 

packaging surfaces, also medical products and pharmaceuticals.  

 

Both UV Torpedo® Disinfection Systems, use UV Germicidal Light to provide UV Air and Surface 

Disinfection and can be installed in any environment, not just food and HVAC. 

 

A key to the effectiveness of each system is the unique UV Disinfection modelling software used to 

estimate and predict the efficiency and performance of the the UV Disinfection Systems. The 

controls are customised and all UV Disinfection Systems use high quality, long-life UV lamps. 

 

For more information on these systems and their applications, please click on the following link: 

  
  

Application Note - Air Disinfection 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
  

 

CONTACT US AT SALES@ALRAD.CO.UK or on 01635 30345 FOR MORE DETAILS, 

PRODUCTS & OFFERS!

 

  
ALRAD has implemented a process that allows us to operate our full services 

remotely, with minimal impact to our customers and working safely in line 

with the government advised isolation protocol. 

  

All members of our support team have the ability to work from home with full 

access to the internet for normal company operation and remote 
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meetings.  We are also working closely with our logistics partners to minimise 

any disruption to deliveries. 

In addition to our office number (+44 (0)1635 30345) , our sales team 

members can be contacted as below: 

+44(0)7775 592517 (Ian - Imaging, Electronics & Photonics) 

+44 (0)7775 592516 (Raf - Imaging) 

+44(0)7775 592518 (Dave - Imaging and Electronics) 

+44 (0)7775 592519 (Julian - Medical Systems, Imaging, Electronics) 

+44 (0)7557 562004 (Tony- Photonics) 

  

 

Our presentation 'Out of Sight - Imaging beyond the Visible Spectrum' is still live on the UKIVA 

Machine Vision Conference site - alternatively you can watch it on the following link on our 

website: 
  

ALRAD Presentation 'Out of Sight - Imaging beyond the Visible Spectrum' 

 

   

Sent to: julian.parfitt@alrad.co.uk 
If you prefer not to receive future emails of this type, Click Here.  
 
Sent by: Alrad Instruments Ltd  
Turnpike Road Industrial Estate  
Newbury Be RG14 2NS  
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